Botany Bay Hash House Harriers
Convict Trash

Run:
Date:
Hare:
Location:

1585
23 January 2017
Blondie
Clovelly Hotel

Hareline
Run
no.
1586

Date

Hare

Run details

On In

30/01/17

Goon

Same

1587

06/02/17

Winning Streak

1588
1589
1590
1591
1592

13/02/17
20/02/17
27/02/17
06/03/17
13/03/17

Canookie
JJ
Doc
Pig
HARE REQUIRED

Earlwood Bardwell Park RSL
18 Hartill-Law Avenue,
Bardwell Park
Olds Park Sports Club 1 Olds
Park Lane, Beverly Hills Same
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA

Same

Run Report
Who was TM tonight because neither Grewsome or Scotch Mist were present? Assume they are
still on holiday, lazing around, having fun – or at least Grewsome will be, SM is no doubt looking
after the kids, cooking, cleaning up, making beds, supermarket shopping etc (just like being at
home really) while Grewsome scratches himself and reaches for another beer. Pig has just
returned from holiday, you can tell because instead of being pasty white, he is bronzed and
relaxed. Unfortunately, Pig, the relaxed feeling will not last as long as the tan.

B2H3 Convict Trash
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CIRCLE REPORT
Duck frantically looking up Historical facts about Clovelly for the stand-in RA – no one ate his
homework, he simply had not done any. All he came up with of supposedly “historical”
significance was David Warner’s wife, Candice, being screwed by Sunny Bill Williams in a toilet
cubicle at the Cloey (I think by now she should be forgiven for her past fun time “sins” as a then
single woman) and, wait for it, Braith Anasta got married there. That was it. Marriage lasted all
of three years which I think proves nothing much happened in Clovelly that made any difference
in making Australia the country it is today. Wait! I stand corrected, Duck, after another 30
seconds spent on in-depth research came up with something significant – on the 6th of the 6th,
1906, an article was published in the local rag complaining how crowded the trams were, how
times have changed…..
Goon, our stand in RA, called for silence (fat chance!), Trash Editor, called for quiet (ditto) so any
misinterpretations, misquotations etc, bad luck, if you cannot shut up, I cannot hear – going deaf
but fortunately not yet blind so can still write, reading it is another matter ☺

Run Report
This week’s RR was Rim Liquor. She noted that hares currently in the habit of setting vertical
runs, first Dundee at Loftus, then Grewsome last week at Gymea and this week, Blondie at
Clovelly. Strangely there were three hills up but only one down, how does that work - obviously
not in the runners’ favour?. Breeze was appreciated as was the scenery and the half way/three
quarter way bucket in Gordon’s Bay. Bluey was a no show unfortunately, he had some fishy
business to attend to. Score 8.9.

Visitors
Hot Dick and Cold Box and yes, they are a couple, obviously compliment each other. They live in
Randwick, having just returned from the USA. Please make them welcome because they have
tried the Larrikins (too many runs North side) Thirsty Hash (too many Usain Bolt wannabes for
their liking} so they may choose to dip their toes in the waters of B2H3. Other visitors were CB,
Blondie’s cousin, Beryl and DNF but he doesn’t count, he has had enough free beers to last a life
time (silly me, that is impossible!)

Birthdays
Was not mentioned at the Circle – cannot believe you were shy at putting your hand up, Stop
Cock! A significant birthday too – B2H3 wishes you a Very Happy Birthday.

Prick Nominations
Duck found Sir Les sitting comfortably, sucking on a beer at the site of the bucket, but no bucket
which was still sitting in his car, does not have the strength to bring more than one bottle at a
time.
Slops delivers the second serve to Sir Les. He helped Sir Les retrieve the bucket, Slops uses two
hands, Sir Les, only one, his other hand too busy hanging on to his second beer – SL 2, Duck and
Slop, Nil.
Dirty volleyed the ball back into Duck’s court. His car has a dodgy parking brake and he was
attempting to navigate into a spot near the Cloey, developed a slippery crutch, sorry, clutch, and
nearly bingled the bucket master’s car. DW, leapt out of the car and saved the day as any good
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Harriette worth her weight in gold does (Duck please note – WORTH HER WEIGHT IN GOLD –
PLEASE CONTACT PERTH MINT AND ARRANGE ASAP).
Cannon hit a brilliant serve to Duck, he openly and unashamedly perved on three pretty young
things during the run – wasn’t appreciated because you aren’t built like Sunny Bill Williams.
Pig then hit a blistering return volley to Cannon - why wasn’t he also perving on the three pretty
young things? Cannon would rather catch up on his beauty sleep, no energy for perving.

Prickette Nominations
Duck, hitting hard tonight, smashed the ball back into the harriettes’ court, serve was squarely
aimed at the tall blonde Kiwi, Moa Goa, whom he referred to as a thieving bitch, don’t hold back,
Duck! Not only did she steal from the golf club, she then sold the proceeds on line (how did Duck
know – was he looking to buy?) Details lost in translation, Moa would not steal from anyone
unless they were blind drunk.
Hannibal nominated Blondie for selling snake oil. She had on a blue “Snake” T-shirt worn with a
matching belt of snake skin – poor snake, not only lost the shirt of its back but it got flayed as
well.
Duck smashed the ball into Sniffer’s corner. She attempted to pinch her sister’s boyfriend
(collective intake of breath from Harriettes). Duck overheard Spinifex telling Sniffer if she tried
that with her, she would be dead. Later in the evening Sniffer pleaded with the scribe to print
the truth, so, according to Sniffer, she knew her sister’s boyfriend, hence the passionate embrace
and prolonged snogging session when they were introduced for the first time.

Pick and Prickette: SIR LES and SNIFFER
Dates for your Diary
Details

Date

Event

19/2/17 to 2

Nash Hash- Ballarat, VIC

www.goldrushnashhash.com.au

SEPTEMBER
2017

50 YEARS OF
HASHING, SYDNEY

14/9/18 to 16/9/18

Mother Hash 80th.
Anniversary – Kuala
Lumpur

DETAILS ON THE B2H3 WEBSITE SO IF
YOU WANT TO BE INFORMED BLOODY
WELL READ IT. IF YOU DON’T REGISTER
BEFOREHAND, YOU WON’T BE THERE,
END OF STORY.
www.motherhash.com

B2H3 Committee:
Title

Hash
name

AKA

Telephone

E-mail

Grand Master

Stopcock

Wayne Fuller

0409 551 477

wayne.fuller66@gmail.com
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Grand Mattress

Tickle

Carolyn Davies 0402 096 006

caro8@optusnet.com.au

Religious
Advisor

Loan
Arranger

Pat Monnox

0435 905 745

plmonnox@outlook.com

Trail Mistress /
Master

Scotch
Mist /
Grewsome

Moria Frazer

0434 049 024

John Frazer

0435 818 006

moira.frazer@gmail.com
jsbfrazer@gmail.com

9314 3903/
0404 302 089

Hash Scribe

Jungle
Jane

Jane Penney

(home phone works
better when at home
(duh)…. mobile
reception terrible)

jacknjane@optusnet.com.au

Hash Cash

Dirty
Weekend

Joanne East

0414 587 901

brianeast@optusnet.com.au

Bucket Master

Sir Les

Barry Kerwand 0413 369 016

Hash Rags

Goldmark

Deborah
Griffin

0410 341 562

estimating@flickantcrimec.com.au
deborahgriffin58@
hotmail.com
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